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+441623632386,+441623633637 - http://doubledragonmansfield.co.uk/

A complete menu of Double Dragon from Mansfield covering all 6 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Double Dragon:
this is my go-to-chinesian restaurant, going elsewhere, is a disappointment for me. I've been visiting dd for a few
years and thanks to it has never changed. the salt pepper chips/chickens from here are my favorite meal in the

world. friendly experienced workers who make sure they get what they want when they order. I'm glad you
opened up again for the ride, missed you when you were gone. read more. The diner is accessible and can

therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can
also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Double Dragon:

Literarily, we through 3 dinners in the bin .The lemon chicken was congealed. The chips had been re cooked ALL
DAY. The plain rice was also congealed. Chicken in the curry was rubbery. Will NEVER order again. read more.
You can at Double Dragon from Mansfield taste delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish

was brought into play, Many customers find it particularly great that they can try the versatile, delicious Chinese
cuisine.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

So� drink�
JUICE

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

Soup
SWEET CORN SOUP

Cereal�
STARTING

So�� & M�er�
FRUIT JUICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

ANANAS CHICKEN

BANANA

CORN

FRUIT

CHICKEN

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 18:00-11:30
Monday 18:00-11:45
Wednesday 18:00-11:45
Thursday 18:00-11:45
Friday 18:00-00:00
Saturday 18:00-00:00
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